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icap s"g a goI Flay. Daltors of the
NSW* Rugby's Husband.

• ' Among tha .celebrated characters who
ladfor some years bestowed their pa ron-
lige,. semi-annually, during court-week,
,uPot“he Union. Hotel, of Tallnpoosn, was
'Captain Simon Suggs,whose deeds of val-
or and of strategy are not unknoWn to the
public. • The.Captain had "put up" there
:time and again=—had puffed the "Unicti"
,both"before;tho face and behind the~

of its owner, until it seemed a miniature
'P.f,'the microcosm that bears the name of
'Mtor—rnid, 'in short,' was so ' cretierallY
useful, accommodating,' and polis, that
nothing short of long-continued and -nft-re-
peated failures to settle his ,liills, could,have
induced mine' host to consider Suggs, in
any oiler light than as the best frit- na the
"Union" or, any other house ever had.—
Bid alas! Captain Suggs had,frem one oc-
casion, to nraither, upon excuses the most
plausible, andlvith .protestations ofregret
the. most profound, invariably left the lilt
larder and warm beds of the"Union" wi:h-
ont leaving behind the sli,, ,litet pecuniary
remuneration. For a long time 'the pa-
tient inn-keeper bore the imposi ion wi.h i

patience that indicated some hope ofeven-
turd payment ;But year in.and year out,
and the money did not come. Mrs. Den-
nis, the landlady, at It ngth spoke out to
her husband, and argued the necessity ofd
a tziVerit-keeper's collecting his dues, if ho
Was disposed, to 'do justice to himself and I'family. , . , •

"Suggs is a nice,man in his talk," she
said; "nobody can fault him, as far as that's'
concerned.; bUt smooth talk never paid for
tour and bacon ;" and so she recommend-
ed to her leaner hall that the "next time"
summary measures should be adopted to

.• secure the amount in which the Captain
was indebted to the "Union Hotel."
' -- The , next session of the circuit court,

.
-

, aller,:tbia prudent .conclusion had bt•en
arrived. tit---the circuit court, ssiih all its

' 4qrac!ions.olcriminal trials, poker playing
laWyerS',.political caucuses and possible
monkey.Shows..--fhtind Capt. Suggs snug-

' • LY.housed at -the "Union." Time passed
on.swillly for a week. The Judge was a
hearty,liquor-14ing fellow, and lent the

`, etiptain ten 'drillers "on sight." The We-
' tumpleti: - and Montgomery ' layers -bled

freely. In short, every thing went brave-
„ ly on for the Captain, until a man with

small pp% pits.tind a faro hex came alma. 1.'. The Captain. yielded to the temptation!
yielded :1,1,•1;lf(a Presentinic.mt on his mind
that: -he should' be'"sluiri.” The "tiger"
'lovas, triumphant, and'Captain Suggs was,

; logloxithouta dollar I .k ...* if to giv,e intensity to his distress, on 1
0/V2:Morning tiller his losses at the faro
litink.; the frieddly•clerlt of the court hinted

'; teißuggS that The grand jury had found an
indiaitment againstiiim torgaming. Hero
was,a diletriod. Not only out of funds,
but obligpl to.decamp belbre, the. adjourn-

•' Mein.0're,660. !-- 1-6bi,,ed to lose all oppor-
tunity of rAemitigliis "fallen fortunes,"
by further-plucking the green horns in at.

•

" tendance.r
.4 It was in no pleasant humor, therefore,
IA that ,Captain Suvg the next. morning un-

O. nounced • his MiSIQC:IIIICS to, the wor,hy
- fk o.4t..ar .flia ,"Unien," end his amiable wife.

' :f . •"< You' see, cousin Betsy"-L--Suggs aI-
.;T ways•cdusi2tedany lady • whom he wished

to cozen.r-”you see,. cousin Betsy, the fuel
is,yrrt downdust now,,in the way of mo-
ney, and you and Dennis needn't be a-

fraid I'll run away and•never come back
../.......i..”.,1 ..,, .! ', - ,• . .

~'

. ,
. "'Tain'tViet/Wt.:afraid of,"said Mrs.

Dennis.:. - ' - • .t .
"What theril".asked;angAs•
"Of .yon'e.Co'bain' back, Cann' 'us out o'

: .fiduse atidnltorne,' and 2iizieryiyin!•nOtlz.:.
iii:.v.! -, i ti. . 1 '•••• • • , '

, • ."'Well,ll.said the. Captain,, slightly con-,
fused, at the,. lady's directness ; "well, see-
in' that's the way the mule kicks, as ,I was

1 sayin', I proposed to "Dennis here, Milting
1 as, him and you distru-stsan old Union

frikoitl thal4s' .stuak by 'your ItOuS like a
tick, even:.Wheir the red4rinuthed mall::

. Ors tworb 'you ,was feedin' us i slap:tails:
''; on bull beef anti' blue collordo-1:.14Yi 41!
0 long as that's the case, . I propose to give

you a mortgage:en the:south halfof 21,13, '
29. It's the best ,Italf section in the coun- ItrY, an4,,, it's worth fatly' limes tile aritSinit.

11 •nr i 1 • ~• !, ~ ',or Vizir' bi .

- • • , ~/1
~

.. "You ain't got:no:right:l'lo that land-4 'Iiiial,ilinow it-7J,-or , you. wouldn't want,' to,

mortgage it for a tavern. hill," shouteq.mpl,
'Dennis ;\'"and I 'tell:yen' that your horse
oldBat don't ge out Of our 'stable till 'the'
rnaney,7s tr.:id—mind, 'l -say ntweey—into
•iii,l)-4ilind ,•''' and 'here' iliegood lady tinted
kiltand'called 'Bob; tale stable 'bby, 1.6bring!

~,
the.Atdble-key. -:. ;i ~ f ~:! 1., ,• . ..1 :1',.'1Ttie!PCIPIAP ,Yaa. claW79,Kille,dl,, ;4„ripl
peered very evident that ItpcoUlcl.,Ot get

&-. away Iliwt day, and ho arranged'With'thiel
F' clerk 901, to issue 4 ciiPias.until the,,next

titiliteon. 'l-tai,;ing'd.one his,'".`hie east a•,
. ' to ''hilleir'Soirie'sYityl tiridi3iiig'tlie• wind
I b'utit&liites,tworeagainsti himpand at etc,

(41,, . vedefoloptirthatlnightp.,llB.W.ent; to-boy{ 5Pa;

444) 1;50AP1 that thlep.,phts of. whiskey:
18 ,e.'e'ill:o3,,, ii,ti,led.tetlit,sstr nate: .:,'ll heat et- tvAi•-aft,ein It& ''Cuptaiii inidi

.. • ,

, . ...

'• gbl. betaottti Ilia lahaitE4 aiid lifter eVeifont
ei/ktillelatt le ,',l3e,daeurd3icatusiotie ivalk'

' ' iagolvotaadilyr /Alt gtilloßfOY,P stuirse,r ,

~, :- An =lamabi;c9g told that it was soma

tiol7r 3i :d
• .
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fellow drunk; and this was confirmed by Pullum turned white and stammered out

a heavy fall, which the unfortunate tea "seven or eight cents."
as soon as, leaving the railing, ho attempt-

•

" Whi( h will you tell your wire yOu sold
ed :o travel sues ptyli!nts. yours-hrr's-air 1"

1 1. "Oh, good Lord I" groaned the fidlen John P. turned blue in the face.
man, "a ho'd a-thought i: !, Mc, John P. "\Vhat do you know about my wEe?"
Puller-li, drunk and tal.in' down! I never he asked.

1 was so before. The world s a-turnin' "Never mind about that-was you in

0,v:64 -and-over ! Oh, Lord! Charley the habit of gettin' drunk before you left I
S!one get me into it I What it ill Sally say Tallnt county, George l"
el she hears it-oh„ Lord I" 6,1 never lived in Talbot ; I was born '

"That ihar lettere" s..iil the Copt: in to nal raised in Ilarrki,'' said Pullent with
hints, "is the victim of Niel I wonder sung thing like tritarph.

lel Ire 's got oty nil ney 1" and the Captain "Close to the tine, though," re:pined!

1 centmui d his solticquy inaudibly. Suggs, confidently, relying on the li.ce !I 'Poor Mr. Pulltim,,Vier limb tumbling that ;here was a large liiinity of Pullums

I about, and sundry re*ti ins oi his fall, at in Talbot ; "most of your connexiens live
• length contriv«l to get in:o bid, in a room in Talbot."
',,adjv ining that oectip:ed, by .the Cupta .n, "Well, what of all that 1" asked Pullum,
end oily separated from ,it by a thin par- ail' itortfie ace ; "what is it to you,

• titien. 'i he , i.-lev MpgeffeJts of his debauch wha r I comeJrom, or whar my connexions

increased,, and the tdread:ul nausea was lived I' '

likely to eaute him to make both a "clean "Never m!nd-I'll show"you-no mu
• breast and a clean stoma( h. that married Billy Stearns' daughter eon

"I'm Very'-'4:-!very-ch, Lund !--drunk I carry on the way Lou'vc been (bin', with-
Oh Mc, is this 'John P. Pullum tha4-good out my interanan' for the intrust of the
heavens I. I'll front-inarricd Sally Rugby I tinnily !"

' -oh, oh I" 1 Sieges said this with en earnestness, n

Here the poor fellow got out of bed, and, s'erntiess that ce mpletely vanquished l'ul-
poking his head through a vaci•nt square lurn. Ile tamillet:sly asked,
in the window sash, began his ( jaculaikus , "How did you know that I -marrie d
of supper and of prief. ! Steal n's daughter?" •

"Ah I I'm so weak I-wouldn't have' "That's a tact most any body could a

Sally-ow-ow h- wha-oh,Lord Ito hear known tint was intimate with tce family
of i: for a hundred dollars. She •said-, in 'old times. You'd better ask me how 1
it'scomin' agin- ay h-ogli-ahu-o-e- knowed that you tide ?tour wile's cotton to

gracious Lord, how sick !---she said ahen ! Wetumple!,,--solaii-got on a spree-alter
she agreed fbr me to sell the cotton, I'd be ~Sally gave you a caution, too-and then
certain-oh, Lord, I believe I'll die !" . I come by here-got on untidier spree.-

The inebriate fell back on his bed, al- , What do you reckon itally will say to you
most fainting, and Captain Suggs thought' when you git home?"
he'd try an.experimant. • - "She'ivon't know it," replied Pullum,

"You're a liar ! you didn't marry wid,thvi"unless some body tells tier.'
Rugby-you're some (1,---d thief tryid- to!! "Sonic body will t,:ll her." said Suggs;
pass off for sot -within' I", 1"/'-ia going home with you as soon as

"Who am I then, ic,,l• ain't John P. Pul- 1 you've had breakfast: My poor Sally
him that married the ividoW, Sally Rugby, Rugby shall not be trampled on in this
Tom Rugby's widow, olifßill Steam 's on- way. lye only got to borrow fifty dollars
ly daup,luer 1 Oh, lord! if it ain't, me who! from some of the boys to make.out a coo-

ls it? Where's Charley Stone-can't lie pie ofthousand I need to make the last pay-
tell if it's John P. Pathan?" ment on my land. Sagoover and eat your

"No, it ain't you, you (yin' swindler- , breaktast'quiek."
you ain!t. got a dollar in the world-and 1 "For God's sake, sir, don't tell Sally a•/
never married no rich widow,". said Suggs, hoot it ; vou don't know how unreasonable
still disguising his voice. she is!"

"J did-I'll he d-d of I didn't-I know Pullum was the incarnation of misery.
it now-Sally Rugby with the red head- "lire devil I don't ! She bit this piece'
all the boys said I married her for her mu-lout of my lace l"-here Suggs pointed to

ney, but it's a---oh lord, I'm sick again- a scar on his cheek-"when I had her on

augh!" i l my lap, a little girl only five years old.-
Mr.Pullum continued his maudlin talk, • She was always game."

hallasko,p, half awake, lit sonic time ; 1 lithium grew more nervous at this ref-

and all the while Captain Suggs was busy erenee to his wife's mettle. •
analysing the mattenejecturing his pre- I "My dear sir, I don't even know your

cisc eircumsumees-his comity relations name—"
-the probable state of his purse, and the "Suggs, sir, Captain Simon Suggs.',
like. "Well, my dear Captain, of you'll fist I

! "it's a plain case," he mused, "that this let Me off this time, I'll lend' you the fifty

feller married a red-headed widow fur her 11 ll
dollars."

y•-(-mono-no man ever manied sick for any 1 " You'-Al/el-me- the -fifty-dot- ; •
thing else. It's plain agin, she's got the: Tars ! Who asked you for your money-

prtoperty settled upon her, or fixed sonic' or rather Sally's money 1";:,
way, For hetalked about her "agr6ein'" for ; "I only draught'," replied the humble',
him to, self the cotton. I'll bet that he's husband of Sally, "that it might be mine-

the new feller that's dropped in down till r con iieedation. I meant no herrn ; I know'
by Tullassee, that Charley Stone used to Stilly wouldn't mind my • lending it to iiii

kuuw., And .('ll but that he's been down ' old) riend of the family."
to Wetumpka to sell the ,cotton--got on ;r "Well," said Suggs, and here he mus- !
bust Char-and now on another hare. Fle'sled, shutting his eyes, biting his lips, and

afraid of hiS wile, too; least ways his voiee' talking very slowly, "el I knowed you'd i
trembled like it, when he called her red-' do better."
headed..: Pulluorl Pultuin 1 'Pull-um !--I "I'll swear I will," said Pulliam. I
Here, Suggs studied--"What's sure(&!.! "No swearin', sir!" roared Suggs, with

Talbot cOuluty name-I'll venter on it, aRt ' a dreadful frown ; "no swearin' in y, • • i m•pre-

how.'' 1 settee I"
Having i'otached a conclusion, the Cap., "No, sir, I won't anyinore." I

tarn turned over in bat and composed him- I "Er," continued the Captain, "I knotted
self to sleep., • ,. . I you would do better-go right home---(tho

At nine o'clock the. next morning the Captain didn't wish 'Pullum to stay where

bar-room of the Union contained onlyl)en. hi. stock of information might be inereas-

nis and our friend, the Captain.' Breakfast ed)-"and treat Sally like a wile all the

watt over, and most oldie temporary wee. rest of' your days, I 'nigh!, may be, borrow

pants, of••the tavern, Were on the pubtH, the tiny, (seein' it's Sally's any way,) and

square. Captain Suggs was washing Mr. let you on this time."

Pulliimi who had not yet come down to "lif yea will, Captain Suggs, I'll never'
breakfast:,, forget yeti-All think of you all the days

,

'Atiength tin' uneertainitep was heard °tiny ti.e."'
on -the Stairivay, tend n young man, whose "I ginnally make my mark, so that I'm

face showedIndisputable evidence of a fro- hard to forget," sail the Captain, /rut/Ol-
lie on the previous night, descended.- ly. "Well, turn me over a ditty for a coo-

His eyes were bloodshot, and his expres- pie of In Alik, and go home."
sion was a mingled one of shame and fear. Mr. Pullum hatakd the money to Suggs,

Captain' Suggs lwallted%up•to )1:m as he who st emedto receive it reluctantly. He

eats:re:4.llle bar-room,, gazed at his tire twisted the bill in his fingers, and remark- ,
earnestly, and slowly placing his hate( on ed :

his'" h ulder . as clowly and a, ih a stern • "I reckon I'd better not take this mon,

exprelsien, sate-e; !,1 . ey-you won't go home, uud do us. ou
• •

•

”iY-1:1.1(IS-7n•AP'F-r-kl-,-P01.qc.1,!:'1.4 said. . .

I,llu:twit I,l,,",a,ai.lithp moungman. "Yes, I will," said Vellum : "yonder's

,; . 4, :-: t!,
.

, . „ . .00... „ ,"L'orni thkst way • ilain " s ai d Suo-a5 my liaise at the door—l'll start this min. ,!

palling,los,;viziirp out,. into the .street, and ute. •i.•i 4- ; ••i
cepiain :apd, Putelirtirep rnea te

011 Pzinxat,birn:Witliu The,the,loOlt, oftt stern '

tart ntreenonate:pnrent.. Turtripg to Oen!. tuyprn, a hero 9ic latter swallowed hiso thcof'-
njp es ,theydwent. orn,.,heL said:,, 14a..te a fpe jartrl paid ! leis bill. , ,
~,

.

.cu of entree rea dy ,for.,tills,yO,upg, ipol il, ks. 9n, yPqpg INirl,,.i? 101111le. d:his horse, l
4 ftpq•n minotep,,and4is !terse by the tiMe Suggs, tOOhinraffeeneyr,elyby th(tltand,

-,4 oe a.' " 4 home '• -nee 'lwrs'dPuP:drictiOtig,l4, . -.,•,,, ~ , J:•7 :' I `'Ii,"1": 'CL' • i he,
-, •', sp, ~i

my

: Mr; Pul,kum lyphed..copfognded7.bat said'!bye to cotisin bully, heti kiss ,in lot' tn.;,

1;1 it- -,.,.,1,0.nihe tint( the, Capra in walkert rq 'Laid dd I'kt:ter, iehti !for the! futur' ;

Pt• ia.....- ......~•. .;.l . ‘.f ' ' • •1, L.: •
'.. ri !,.

eivpr, t,o,a. vanant, blacksrnithailop,aerpss tlif. ap ; if yon, ,havc, aily, children, .leh 4,,brtng,
il'e! wit) ofliir the Loa -.:Good

street,, AY,b9FP.1,4,Y1c0041,P9,fr-r.r°r9!°l)7! PP , 1!11,)/IPi..7,1,, I: ;, )i.: , 7 !!1! IL ,'n..!, r,

ssgrYlati° l). i!; ._.ii . tio: I.'-,', • ,i! ~ aye i'.. J:: .! f! , • ! •• . •' '. ,1 ..- ,
' "Ylat•t're.'fl;ean 'Wet M. ky last,'' remark- Captain Suggs now paid /475 bill, and' had
ed Suggs, with severity and as if his words trbalaoCe on hand,: HeAnarne„ta t e,y , 7

faitlirkil ,tgiii." 1111(11.,* thus a's

CIAIVA.i'it 11419... a't-e. • e! it ~I ,t. 1 F9L 112 !!iis-!: ••• •i, ••
,i ~ i ••••• : oil.;:

." . •114 if. Emir' Felicti •,-Oniltee., lifith,! he meiy0:11(09,N,v,.P,1:4;.,, I.„ ~,, ,_;,, ~i i,,_,,
vi _

i . ~,
-, ~

4.otrQr.t tqI4PIIP4 old,?,: '.
~ in. ,o ,fi(.• 1 f,!: l'i ,"•EY..lo;f /aY aii.gL);;PKit g jit,ffit:9lf99P 4 4

i,.::, . i. .. 1.. _ , ~ t_. ,
,

,"What's. cot,tb,FrwOnr aslted tltacifttr, tar'. ;;.,4; pE,.I. 0," ~.,,,pq,d,..nt.tpdeLsinin,
.tain,'with an elmost impercepnb)e wink.
3 .

yens feedin' Elishy ; now, its clear to my
eyes. Trust in , Providence—That's the
lick! Here was lin the wilderness, sore-
ly oppressed, and tnility nigh desrmir.—
Pullum come to me, like a 'raven,' in my
diAress.--and a jet/ one, at-tlrit !
as I've oilers Ilcnegty and Providence

ill never fail to fi.tch a man Out ! Jist
give me thrt for a band, and I'll 'stand'
akin all creation !"-6real West.

litsult of Cle Unitttl ;Ihtts rxrlaing
(..11011 Iu ILR liivirJur;:tzn, End 11. t

;(0.
The Centrihntions to.knc,wledge

ed throughtt he instrum( v of United
States navel forces ere 1416, ;trifle( ieted
and warmly tick nowledg«l by the sc4ras '
of Europe. A writer in the last number I
oldie North British review expresses the!
opinicn that Lieut. Lynch deserves, rind
the hope that he will obtain, the gold med-
al of the British Reyal Ceograillical
duty, for his discoveries in the Holy Loud,
white conducting the expedi:ion de spateh- ,
ed to Palestine in the Supply. The slime;
writer elm ractelfze,( the enterprite as,
praiseworthy and liberal, in every vny

most creditable to the United States gov,
ernine nt, r rid emit acting advantageously ,
well the "unutterable enc.:unless" ()Hite
British government in similar ma Hers.—

This seems a harsh stigma en his own
country from a writer apparently not giv-
en [(reprobation, but candid and sensible;
especially when we hear in mind the sac-
rifice of and property hereto'Ore incur-
red, and witness the undiminished energy
and persevering toil still exhibited in at.

tempts to discover a northern passage to

the Indies. Nor, in thisconnexion, should
we overlook the coast surveys, prosecuted I
undrr the direction of the British admiral-
ty along every shore, whose results accu-
rately end minutely presented on well en-
graved charts, accessible to navigators of
every country, indicate to the mariner the
peril to be shunned and the refuge to be
sought, and develop information which
multiplies wealth, and diminishes the haz-
ard attendant on.its pursuit.

That portion of Lieut. Lynch's explora-
tion which is of chief value.& importance,
relates to the river Jordan, between the
lake of Tiberias and the Dead Sea. Only
one European,l4,eYer performed the pas-
sage down the EiVcir from sea to sea be-
fore it was explored by the American, end
he, Lieut. Molyneux, of the British ship
Spartan, like our own lamented Dale, on-
happily fell a victim to the climate, and
died before he had an opportunity of,im-
parting to the public the fruits of his ob-
servations. The foresight evinced by
Lieutenant Lynch in the equipment of his
expedition, was signally vindicated by the
perfect adaptation of his boats to the navi-
gation of the Jordan. These, two in num-
ber, had been constructed at home, one of
copper and the other of galvanized iron.—
They were built in sections, so as to be
taken to rieces if necessary lint transporta-
tion over, land. Willi the view, however,
of transporting them entire, if practicable,
bout carriages w( provided wi.lr, as was

supposed, t he requisite htuness for b rses.

lu oilier respects the expedition w :es a dini.
trebly arranged. 1:s solely and success
were assured by every pro\ isicn that tin

intelligent and p radent circumspection and
preseictiee could suggest. The crewcon-
sisted of ten picked nun, "'young must
cular native; born A tneriLtans,'' pl, dged to

total abstinence from intoxicalieg liquors.
To their s.,ber habitslLie comileaider as-

cribes the hardihood which sustained th( in

under "severe privations and great exp.,-
sure." The second in command was

Lieut. Dale, truly 'a skilltid drauvlosini.n,'
as his urep of the river Jordan and w the
Le id Sea, end his valious sketches rind
drawings of the naval scenes and 01 jeers
viewed in those comparatively unknown
rcgiuns prove.• As an exploier, he pot -

sessed other eminent qualiticieLas, hav-
ing acqt.ired extensive expern ace while
serving with Cept. .W likes in the Antarc-
ti,t expedition, and being a scientific and
practical engineer, in which capacity he
was attached to the coast survey, and al. -

term ,rds act( d ju Elea lea. , liit pre mature

death, at if.: ag-e 01 35, was greatly deplo-
red,, not only bemuse Lis :contributions to
the triton tinder consideration plight have
secured a mOre satis:hetory of
the, result 4 of the expediti in, but by the na-
vy oh' which, he was. the ornament and
pride, to whose officers he was: especiatly
endeared by his admirable social qualities
and necomplishmials, and. wric,rally by
the Boon! ry whichhasticed sortices.

Midshipman was,als'o uttaelwil to

the cxpedi,ion; and Mr. F. Lynch, a, son
the commander, to, whom was assigned

the herbarium.:, $o that 'at. it ,embarka-
tion, the party consisted of 14 persons.—
Btit it was subsequently, increased to 17,
UrALdiol Piicd 4as 'u'`'loltiraccr
at Colistdntinepl&,,and r. n el:ion at
116ir/tit? .where also The con 'pander c;nplc:y7
ed'am interpreter Mu '.4'#Uny,liti, nativertteequipliOted, whosewasiibr:er,totit 104'1304.NVoitidBh.: j
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Of,every description, przeted an very,,tel ftyl.
and on the rhoyest notice, a' the COTa.Y.DOf
LA El ,Offtee. OE

a moment of .iiiten.4_,‘ anxiety...t.
ors' had now 6lainberedmono".thei*,bank
and stood tit intervals belOw,, ready to OS.
slid us irthrown from the boat and 'sicept
towards the m. One mann -with the in the
boat stood by the line; a number of..4fats
were upon the rocks end in the rooming
water, gesticulating wildly, their ShOO'ts
minrib linq With the roaring of theilbisto-
gas rapids, and their dusky foirnS—cOn•
trusting strangely with the elliqwes§iiig
flood, and five on each side in the }tiii,er
were clinging to the Wet, tetOy to guide
her clear of the threatening rock rposgi.
ble

end laden with the stores and luggage.—
The harness proved too' large for the small
Syrian hones; but to obviate this diffieul-
ty would have bet n a work of superero.
often ; for the animals, not having been
trained to the eperatien of pulling, abso-
lutely reftisc dto draw. In this dilemma
the commander, fertile in .expedients, re-
solved on trying enmils. The experiment
M.CCe( ded, to the amazement of the Arabs,
aho had never before seen the camel tip.
plied to any other use than that of cnrry-
ing burdens ( n his back. Three camels
were found to be capable ofdrawing each
truck with perfect ease. Of furtherprep-.

~,

aration, there only remained to make pro- "The Fanny Mason in the metinwiele
vision against hostile attacks from roving swayed, frOm side, to side of the mad'iOr••
pa r ies of Arabs ; and this was effected byrent like a. 'frightened bird, straining the

Ia judicious enlargement of force, in the line whidi held her. Vl'alchinge thei*-
additien of a Bedouin sheik named Akil,! merit When her hews were in the right ili-
ai h ten a ell-urmed followers. The in-1 rcction, I gave lie signal to lei go the
dui ace ofL her if Hazza, of Mecca,, an A- - rope. There 'Was .a rush—a pltingetin
rob nobleman, much venerated by Ins race,lupward leap, arid the rook was eleared—-
"the thirty-third-lineal descendant of the' the pool passed! ;and half full of water,
prof bet," would also, it was thought, avail with breathless velocity- , we were swept
to their security. He was accordinglyii:- safely down the rapids. Such :creaming
duced to join the party. Thus reinforced, and shouting! The Arabs seemed •to ex-
ile. expedition cambered thirty•one; and alt more than ourselves. It was in seem-
ahen arranged in order of march,. the ing only. They were glad—we were
boats decorated a ith flags, end drawn by grateful. Two ofthe Arabs lest their hold,
camels, the Arabs in their • Dense gut b, • and Wore carried fur Mow us, but were
heating long tufted spears, and superbly resisted -with a slight injury to one ofthem."

l mounted, our own gallant tars sustaining; The sernory along the river is so variti-
, well their somewhat unnatural transform- ble as scarcely to admit of a general des.
ation into a miniature squadron of cavtdry, eription, end we have no space to extract

, it was not inaptly likened by its proud corn-those passages which are requisite to a sat-
;

wander to a triumphal procession. i isfiletory illustration of it. Except when
They left the coast on the 4th of April, disturbed by rapids, the waters of the Jor-

traversed the desert in safety, and succee- den are clear and transparent. AtAsoints
ded in launching their boats in the sea of its banks arc clothed With'Yegetlithisti,'With '
Gaiilec—the first vessel, of any size, and here and there patches of cultivation..,--
indeed the only vessels, with the excel). Sometimes they present plains of dreary
tion of a solitary little boat %%Inch cone waste, broken into ridges resembling
mender Lynch purchased for thirty dol- I waves, the mountains of calcareous lime-
lars to assist in carrying their baggage, stone rising tip in the distance like islands
that had disturbed the waters since the from the sea. `..:Oceasionally a thicket of
time of Josephus and the Romans. • On lolly cane, and tangled masses .of shrubs
the 10th of April the party embarked, and , and creeping plants, gave the appearance
pushed off from the shelving beach for the'pt. a jungle," Once they saw the-track of
outlet ofthe river Jordan. Here commen-la leopard, abu had quenched his thirst, in
ced the observations and discoveries;which , the stream. Once they startled a wild
abundantly crowned the labors of the ex- boar from his lair. The thickets were vo•
plorers. cal with the songs of birds. The corn-

The investigations of science claimed mender dwails with delight on the bean.
to have established the fact of a differenceities of " the sacred river!" " Its brinks
of 984 feet between the levels ofthe lake I fringed with perpetual verdure; winding
of Tiberias and the Dead Sea. Our learn- lin a thousand graceful mazes; the path.
ed countrymen, Dr. Robinson, doubted way cheered with songsof birds, and its

!the accuracy of this estimate, because the !own clear voice ofgushing minstrelsy; its
l two lakes being only 60 geographical course a bright line in this cheerless Waste',"
miles, the average full of the river would And again': •
be 10i feet per mile. "But the Jordan, l "For hourS in their swift dekent the
so fur us known, has neither cataracts nor ' boats floated down in silence—the•Sileriee
rapids, and its flow, though swift, is sileut. of the wilderness. Here and there were
Yet, of' the 984 feet of its decent in 00 ge- spots of solemn beauty. The numereits
()graphical miles, there is room for three birds sang with a music strange and man-
e:tweets, each equal in descent to Nkigu- ilold; the willow lir:niches were spread
ra, and there aould still be left to the riv- upon the stream like tresses, and creeping
cr an average lull equal tothe swiftest por.- ' mosses and clambering weeds, with a mull-

. tion of the Rhine, including the cataract thud() of white and silvery little flowers,

of Schaffhausen." The Prussian geogra- looking out front among therri; and ' the
Flier, t•ad Ritter, affirmed a like doubt,—'-- cliff swallow wheeled over the falls,-or
But the observations of the expedition es- went at histown will, darting through the

' tablished the accuracy of the scientic de- arched vistas, shadow ed and stayed by
(ludittn, and removed entirely the basis t! e meeting foliage on the banks; and`ti-
w lea supported the skilfully constructed hove all, yet attuned to all, was the mu-
fabric of dissent. By the tortuous course sic of the•river gushing with a sound like
of the Jordan, the distance *between the that ofshawms end cymbals."
setts was loand to be at least 200 miles;; The great achievement of the expedi.
and in its course there are many rapids, tion is the thorough survey and ample
sane presenting obstructions to navigation description of the river Jordan. 'I he
that reiibt weft shake the purpose of the sketch map of its course from the lake of
boldest ad% enterer. Of this latter, 27 'Tiberias to the Dead Sea is a master-piece
11,A-(• encountered, and those of minor im- of minute delineation; awl- although wo

,

I,ortance were N cry numerous. ane 01may regret in behalf of lierature IMU-Sel-

the most formidable of these obstachlond .'once that the.same hand. which guided the
the method of o%erconling it, are graphi-, pencil was not. spared to wield the pen, it
rIally described in the lollowing extract is but fair to preaounee the narrative ern-
front the commander's narrative: 1 inently interesting, and in a • high degree

"At I 0.15, a. in., cast offend shot down creditable to the industry and ability of the
the first rnl.id, mid sfopped to examine; writer: All that relates to the river and
more closely a d( sperate looking cascade !adjacent country, except in the immediate
of elev.( n feet. In the middle of the chit n• I vicinity of thenkra seas, is an addition to

net was a shoo! et an angle of about sixty%%Ali the stock of human knowledge, as values
desgrew, i a bold, bluff, threatening I ble and unportantias it is interesting and

l'oe.c .k.at its foot, exactly in the passage. it I novel; and v lowed, as the result of the en,

would, therefore, be necessary to turn al- terprise, it merits the conneendatione-s"ji,'
most ut 4 -dm rp angle in descending, to a- 1 ?cis cornatopus." . . '.. ',.

void being dashed in pieces. This rock! A week was spent upon the riser., and
was on-the outer edge of the whirlpool, its banks. The navigation" of theiDad
which u caldren of foam swept round and Sea,- or, as it is classically termedafrom
round in cirisfing eddieS. Yet below wenithe bitumen It producer, the lake; tif As,

two fierce raj iris, each about one hundred phaltites, was attended with lesa•difficuLty, •

and fitly yards in length, with the points i and its r.estilttiure Of less importanee:insa,
' of black rocks peering°above the white and : seientifkiToint ofview,, mailing. as they, do

&;agi ated sur.ece. Below' them, again,: rather to: confirm or disprove. the staid-
within a mile, were two otherrat ids—long meats ofsproviouayeyagerS,, than to de.,

er, but more shelving and less difficult! Ivelop;facts before MilinOWn. 'They, will
"Forfar -lately a large bush was growing,operate,.however, in some degree, to. Atitie.

upon the lest bank, about five feet up where' fy the curiosity of the Christiansworld,
the ru sh of the water treat ahoVe had for- I which, ever anxious to penetrate the,inka-
ined a ; kind' of .proinditorys By swim- tory that veils the sea of Sodom-, .wasstim,
ming across some distance up. the stre4rn, Waled to eager expectation by, the, pOin.
one or the. Inca had carrio,.eveohe i:nd , ise of an exploration to bo.prdsecute4t ut.
Ofa rope, and made irfilst around • t4C der auspices •that seemed so favorable to

, rents of the bush. - The great doubt Naas itatsucazssis !.; I : s f .: -.. :: - ,

jWhether ' the hold' f the:,recits vy,Old he , Twenty-two Opyio; were employed in.put-
siifficient to withstand the Eltialn, 1441116. e kingihe circuit o', lira lake and 'crossings
ii.as- no alteinative, 111r(orcli4:rt io‘toyilt 'feqtalte to.loirii-iille It4; depth. Wing'.
the tnen,l,emploedisibMe Of the ,4184 t '.i,l'. lthisi uetiod vii minute ObservatiOn‘ydre 4i

! lionsas Arnhallli ,the cO4 iii", Swirfilty- ' !the Iced()hied relpi.ctingr ,all tliq, ,to-041-144c Am-

6de Of the ' boats, and'Onde them it;pba:i. , VI-Ale -anti, , Thu exf,et topegraoFir''Ai *io'dicat of, di.i4er.- Sending` men, shamesWik, 40 :4i;zer).aliatd'at4, ,i c
I tho.o•rok4' and tracking :the Ftinnyigaoonl'ted: It k forty rniles . long, iyiifi. ~:::Z
I- il ati4ltin i6:.'0611-10r:tie#ss,':l'iiiid":0,iiih:- "4" brOttiLfir 'ruinlolo;':' V .tipekipiifie'st oiicle, of the- "itipp,l6t 'lfei drOp 'ende ts'err the Vible:,' '6ityji`th(i'•

es (. se sess i .......: ss .i .T , vex ii ik 1., ~ n.[6401:r40,, r . ;46 qittpAie, whey',, sllp 5 1.91K1. Virg!}he pt!re ,(„h atmr
140' ititiibled''OW ',bite in;; th,o'.'fteree stunk 4-90,4010,4ing.,iw
-iltAp4iii dibiOlvdtiiiiineeurAine.: '.'"lt *as rGOil; fietliiis'Viite . , '-'l-


